=======================
Folder 60-120-180-240-300_micron_gap_analysis
=======================
Lithium niobate device with a pair of gold electrodes with arms separated by 60 um, 120 um, 180 um, 240 um, and 300 um. Each electrode base was connected to external-facing wires clipped to an Ohmmeter. Micro-solder beads were assembly using laser light on LN (solder beads suspended in almond oil on lithium niobate; 3.5 mW, 633 nm laser) to bridge the gap between arm pairs. Completed circuits were indicated by a measured resistance value.

Subfolder: microscopy-images
-----------------------------------------
Contains images of each of the completed solder bridges. The title of the image indicates the resistance in Ohms of the bridge.

Subfolder: ProbeStation
-----------------------------------------
Contains the raw .csv files of the I/V sweep using the probe station. Each arm of the device shown in halfDevice.tif was probed three times using and I/V sweep from -0.01 V to 0.01 V, with 0.0005 V steps. 

File: probeR-v-LA.tif
-----------------------------------------
Plot of measured probe resistance from ProbeStation folder to L/A calculated from ImageJ analysis in resistance-analysis.xls. The linear fit of the data was performed in Origin.

File: solderR-v-gapDist.tif
-----------------------------------------
Plot of calculated solder bridge resistances from analysis in resistance-analysis.xls versus gap distance between electrodes. The linear fit of the data was performed in Origin.

File: solderR-v-numBeads.tif
-----------------------------------------
Plot of calculated solder bridge resistances from analysis in resistance-analysis.xls versus number of beads between electrodes. The linear fit of the data was performed in Origin.

File: resistance-analysis.xls
-----------------------------------------
Contains each I/V sweep from subfolder ProbeStation and the ImageJ measurements of each arm of the file halfDevice.tif under the microscopy-images subfolder. The inverse of the slope of the I/V plot from each I/V sweep is the resistance. 

The resistance of the solder bridge is 

	R(bridge) = R(measured) - R(electrode metal sheets) - R(connections).

R(connections) is the same for all the bridges and is also considered negligible compared to R(bridge) and R(electrodes).

	R(bridge) ~ R(measured) - R(electrodes metal sheets)

The resistance of a metal sheet is given by Pouillet’s Law:
Resistance(Electrode Metal Sheet) = (Metal Resistivity) * (Path Length) / (Cross Sectional Area).

The length and width of each arm from where the arms begin to branch was measured using ImageJ analysis of halfDevice.tif image in microscopy-images folder. 

Since the electrode metal sheet resistance is proportional to the path length over cross sectional area, the y-intercept of a plot of these two variables can be used to determine the contact resistance from the probes used in the I/V sweep. Subtracting that value from the measured resistance from the I/V sweep gives R(electrode). Since there are two electrodes per path, R(electrode metal sheets) is twice that of R(electrode).

=======================
Folder: One-by-one bridge building
=======================
Lithium niobate device with a pair of gold electrodes separated by 60 um. Each electrode base was connected to external-facing wires. The series of 10 images in this folder show the building of a solder bridge between the 60 um electrode gap using laser light on LN (solder beads suspended in almond oil on lithium niobate; 3.5 mW, 633 nm laser). A completed bridge was indicated by the lighting of an LED-resistor-battery externally attached to both sides of the gap.

======================
Folder: rewritable-three-way-switch
======================
Lithium niobate device with a base gold electrode 60 um below three individual gold electrodes. Each of the three top electrodes was externally connected to (from left to right) a green, yellow, and red LED-resistor-battery. 

The series of images in this folder show the rewritable addressability of the discrete micro-solder components. A bridge was built using laser light on LN (solder beads suspended in almond oil on lithium niobate; 3.5 mW, 633 nm laser) over a 60 um gap between a base electrode and one of three electrodes using the dielectrophoresis force generated.
=======================

======================
Folder: Velocity Analysis
======================
A solder bead suspended in almond oil was subjected to dielectrophoresis using a 3.5 mW 633 nm wavelength laser on a lithium niobate substrate. Analysis of the bead-displacement-video.avi was done with Tracker.JS software to produce the bread-trackerJS-analysis.txt file. The image bead-displacement-still-frame.tif is the first frame from the video and was used to obtain an averaged measurement of the diameter of the solder bead (bead-ImageJMeasurements.csv). 
=======================

======================
Folder: LN Spectra
======================
Reflection and transmission spectra of LN wafer using StellarNet Microspectrophotometer.
=======================

======================
File: rewritable-circuit-example.mp4
======================
Example of using the laser to move micro-solder beads on LN, bridging the gap between two electrodes separated by 60 micrometers. Once all the interfaces between beads are touching, the circuit is complete (as indicated by the LED lighting up).
=======================
